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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
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What better way to discover the taste of a 
place than by trying some of its local culinary 
delights, and what better way to do this than 
by signing up for a few food tours?

Whether you are looking for traditional 
haggis in Edinburgh or the latest in food 
trends tantalising taste buds in the English 
capital, there are food tours in most major 
cities throughout the British Isles eager to take 
you on a culinary journey. Here we highlight a 
trio of tours explored in London, Manchester 
and Edinburgh. Love what you see here? 

 

LONDON 
(Eating Europe) 
An exciting part about food tours is the 
discovery of tastes you never expected a city 
to share. While some places will likely touch 
upon traditional items such as British pie 
and mash, others will offer far less expected 
culinary experiences. Care for some delicate 
dim sum in SoHo’s Chinatown district? How 
about spectacularly porky thinly-sliced jamon 
served with a glass of red wine?

The Twilight Soho Food Tour by Eating 
Europe (eatingeurope.com) provides foodies 
a fun way to spend an evening in one of the 
capital city’s hippest and most bustling 
destinations. Let one of their expert tour 
guides take you from place to place across 
three hours that will pass by in a beat.

Launched in the Testaccio district of Rome 
in 2011, Eating Europe now has branches in 
Rome, Florence, London, Amsterdam, Paris 
and Prague. Nicole Monaco, Senior Operations 
Manager for Eating London, says the 
business often looks for more traditional food 
experiences when entering a new city, then 

expands its offerings as new tours are added. 
“However, the neighbourhood we choose also 
plays an integral role in what exactly we will 
be eating,” she says. “We believe the history 
really impacts our decisions and takes us on a 
journey of the past through its food”.

Monaco notes London’s dining scene is 
incredibly diverse, “from authentic little food 
trucks to pop up interactive food experiences”, 
which is reflected in the tours offered. “The food 
scene in London is just on the rise”, she adds.  

FOOD TOURS PROVIDE 
TASTE FOR A PLACE

From Traditional Fare To Modern Delights, A Food Tour 
At The Top Of Any Trip To Britain Is Just Right

Food tours help bring folks from all over the world 
together for a night of belly-filling fun.

Josh, one of Eating London’s knowledgeable tour 
guides, sets the stage for an evening of foodie fun in 
the Capital City’s SoHo district.

A selection of fine meats, cheese and wine 
to sample on one Eating London tour.

There are some fantastic sites to behold on 
the Eating London tour besides the food.

Rob Kelly, founder of the Scranchester food tour in 
Manchester, is happy to show off his favorite city.

What better way to 
discover the taste 

of a place than 
by trying some of 
its local culinary 

delights, and 
what better way 

to do this than by 
signing up for a 
few food tours?
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Some sensational smoked salmon kicked 
off the food tour in Edinburgh

All this cheese in Edinburgh was meant for two 
people. Note: the plate was cleaned thoroughly.

Of course there was haggis 
on the Edinburgh tour.

MANCHESTER 
(Scranchester)
What kind of “scran” (a local term referring 
to food) is Manchester known for? Is it 
densely rich fudge brownies enjoyed at 
Mackie Market for tea? Is it a modern take 
on traditional sausage rolls? Is it migas, the 
Spanish breakfast dish that makes use of the 
previous day’s breads, blending them with 
eggs, veggies and luxurious spices? Is it all 
of these and more? Find out for yourself with 
Scranchester Tours (scranchestertours.com), 
hosted by Rob Kelly, expert tour guide and 
lover of all things Manchester.

It turns out tourists aren’t the only ones 
enjoying food tours. Just ask Kelly, who 
left his 9-5 job at Marketing Manchester to 
launch his own tour company a couple of 
years ago. “I enjoyed promoting my city to 
people”, he says of his former employment 
and the natural transition into running a 
business with similar focus. “I am big into 
food and food history and spend a lot of my 
free time cooking and talking about food. 
So, I thought if I could combine telling 
people about Manchester with my love of 
food and get paid for it, then it would be an 
ideal job for me”.

Besides food, Kelly shares Manchester 
history during his three-hour walking tour 
across Manchester’s compact downtown. 
“Manchester is the world’s first industrial 
city with a story that is relevant to the whole 
world”, he notes. “It is also a city that has 
reinvented itself as the cultural capital of the 
north. Its food scene is booming with new 
restaurants opening every month, with the 
majority of them being small independents”.

EDINBURGH
(Eat Walk Edinburgh)
When crafting a food tour, how much local 
and how much perceived local must be 
considered (just ask a native Scot how much 
haggis they consumed in the past few years 
to get a better idea what we’re talking about). 
This was at the forefront of Alan Chalmers’s 
mind when he launched Eat Walk Edinburgh 
(eatwalkedinburgh.co.uk) in 2011.

“People kept commenting that some 
stops weren’t Scottish”, he says. “But, at the 
same time they wanted to visit venues that 
locals used”.

That first tour, connecting the Old Town 
and New Town sections of Scotland’s capital, 
sought to bridge the gap between perception 

and reality. It obviously succeeded. Since 
2011, the tour has grown from 100 satisfied 
patrons on sporadic tours in Edinburgh to 
more than 3,000 participants last year through 
Edinburgh, St. Andrews and Glasgow. Our 
recent tour had a little of that aforementioned 
haggis, but also included some stunning 
Scotch, succulently tender oxtail, even a local 
orange-flavoured soda, Iron Bru, that is closer 
to modern Scotland than any offal and barley 
boiled in a sheep’s stomach.

Chalmers says food tours are a great 
introduction to a city that should be pursued 
when one first arrives. “You can then use the rest 
of your time in the city to go back and visit the 
premises for a full meal or explore other places 
your guide had pointed out on the tour”, he says.

Ultimately, Monaco says, food tours provide 
a way to “share a taste of local life through 
immersive food and cultural experiences that 
are fun, social and leave curious travellers 
feeling like true insiders”.

 
John Dunphy, a native of New Jersey, spent 
six years in South Korea as an English 
teacher and newspaper editor before leaving 
in March 2019. Before returning to the US, he 
and his girlfriend travelled through Britain 
and enjoyed the trio of food tours written 
about in this issue’s article. Check out more 
of his work at jpdunphy.wordpress.com.
All photos by John Dunphy.

Sensational migas was enjoyed on 
one recent Scranchester tour.

A modern take on traditional 
sausage rolls in Manchester.

The only thing to rival the food in Edinburgh is the view.


